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Services 

April 2 

Verisimilitude           Tom Huber 

Some things have the appearance of truth but  in fact are 
not true.  Are we beset with verisimilitudes?   Some of our 
deepest understandings are being challenged.  Church 
School 

 

April 9 

These Three:  Hope                   Rev. Steve Cook 

The third in our three sermon series on the “theological 
virtues,” faith, hope and love.  Church School. 

 

April 16  

Practice Resurrection                   Rev. Steve Cook 

The Christian story of resurrection has become a powerful 
metaphor UUs and people of many religious tradi-
tions.   Church School. 

 

April 23 

Blessed be You, Universal Matter            Rev. Steve Cook 

Pierre Teilhard de Chardin was both a priest and scientist 
who saw no contradiction between science and evolution, 
on the one hand, and religious faith on the other.  Church 
School. 

 

April 30  
Hildegard von Bingen – A Remarkable Teacher from Medi-
eval Times                 Meret Bainbridge 
Hildegard von Bingen was a German Medieval mystic, 
herbalist, composer, musician, and most influential wom-
an of her time.  In this service, we will explore what this 
remarkable woman can teach us today.  Presented by 
Meret Bainbridge and friends from A2U2 Beth Fitzgerald, 
Merrill Hernderson and Minty Hyslop.  Church School. 

 

 
 

 
March goes out like a lamb?  Whoever wrote that obvious-
ly didn’t live in northern New England.  It seems like March 
is exiting more like a wolverine with a toothache.  But the 
days are getting longer, small green things are visible in 
the patches where the snow has melted, and it’s officially 
SPRING – yes!   
Do you feel anticipation in the air, as the world wakes up?  
I certainly do.    
  

Great news!  On Sunday March 12, we as a congre-
gation voted overwhelmingly in favor of entering 
into an intentional shared ministry with the 
Sanford Unitarian Universalist Church (SUUC).  
This follows the SUUC’s affirmative vote which 
took place on March 5.  I very excited about the 
new opportunities and possibilities as we chart 
our futures together.  Now we move forward!  
Please see Rev Steve’s notes elsewhere in this 
edition of The Messenger. 

 
A big thank-you to the Board for hosting the Annual 

Pledge Drive kick-off dinner.  It was creative and 
fun, and it gave us a strong start to our pledge 
campaign. Thank-you to everyone who has been 
able to pledge their financial support to our 
beloved community.  Time, talent, financial 
support – it truly takes a village. 

 

Warm regards, 

Niki 
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What’s Happening? 

Sunday Happenings 
 

8:45 am: Choir Rehearsal 

10:00 am:  Worship 

 

 

From the President 



News 

I think I might be interested in serving on the ministerial search commit-
tee.  What’s involved and how much time would it take? 

 
“I’m glad you asked,” said the interim minister.  “This is one of the most 
important and rewarding ways of serving your church.  Reflecting its im-
portance, it does take a fair amount of time and a real commitment to the 
future of the whole congregation.  Let me tell you more.” 

 
Now that both churches have voted overwhelmingly to proceed toward an 
intentional cooperative ministry and joint search committee, our next 
order of business will be to select the ministerial search committee 
(MSC).  I’m gratified that a number of people in both churches have ex-
pressed interest in doing so; of course, they’re understandably concerned 
to find out what’s involved, how long it will take and what the time require-
ments will be.  Let me sketch out the requirements. 

 
Time Commitment:  The MSC will be selected and in place by late May or 
early June.  It will begin its work over the summer and will be expected to 
meet regularly, perhaps weekly.  It tasks will include the crafting of a con-
gregational survey (for which there will be plenty of guidance from UUA) 
soliciting your thoughts about the future of the church particularly in rela-
tionship to a new minister.  You will be asked to share what might be im-
portant to you about the theology, leadership skills, pastoral sensitivity 
and other aspects of a minister who will both serve and lead the church for 
some years to come.  The creation, distribution and collation of the survey 
will be done largely by e-mail, it will take far less time than it used to in 
days gone by, but is still an important task that will proceed over the sum-
mer.  The MSC will also assemble background information on the church-
es:  history, finances, membership, worship life, religious education, phys-
ical plants, etc. etc. that will be posted to the Transitions Office search 
website at UUA Headquarters in Boston and serve as the churches’ initial 
“calling card” to ministers in search.   

 
Meanwhile, the MSC will also begin to create a more complete church 
“packet” including all of the information mentioned above, plus aspects 
of the communities and local area such as quality of life, school systems, 
etc.  This is intended to give the prospective minister a complete picture of 

both churches and their communities at this point in time.  A paper ver-
sion of this packet will then be shared with the churches.  (Members of 
churches who have not been in search for years often find this extensive 
document very informative about aspects of the church they might not 
have known.)  The digital version will be shared with interested ministers 
as the process goes forward. 

 
Meanwhile, ministers in search will have created a long and comprehen-
sive “minister’s record” that will give an overview of their life in relation to 
their call to ministry, their involvement with church and church leadership, 
their entire professional history in ministry as well as answers to searching 
questions about theology, philosophy of ministry, leadership style and 
vision for their future in ministry.  They will also be asked to share about 
their life outside church—interests and hobbies, for example—as well as 
family situation.  The digital version of the packet will be placed on the 
same UUA Transition website as the churches’ record.  On a given date, 
usually around November 1, the “curtain goes up;” minsters and MSCs 
will be free mutually to peruse these very complete documents and then 
decide if they wish to proceed further in the search process with a particu-
lar church or minister. 

 
For the church, this happens within the MSC as the members together 
decide on perhaps two to three ministers who are then considered “pre-
candidates.”  If the minister is also interested, the MSC will then make 
arrangements to meet the minister in person on a weekend, hear them 
preach and lead worship at a mutually convenient “neutral pulpit,” take 
them to lunch and have further conversation.  (This stage generally takes 
place in a late winter time frame.)  The purpose of this is to select the one 
final “candidate” that the MSC feels will best fit the needs of the church-
es.  The MSC then invites the minister in question to be its candidate; if 
the invitation is accepted, then a small negotiating team from the church 
is named to finalize with the minister all details of the contract offer in 
regard to compensation, etc.  When this has been mutually accepted, the 
MSC will publically announce their choice of a “candidate” to the church-
es, giving a complete introduction of the minister in question, probably 
including the website of the minister, which these days has become a 
common aspect of a minister’s professional persona. 

(continued on page 6) 

Along the Way 
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CLYNK 

Please remember to help UUCSB by returning your bottles and cans 
through the CLYNK service at Hannaford.  Green bags may be picked up 
at the welcome table when you come to church on Sundays.  Please 
remember that Market Basket labeled bottles and cans are not accept-
ed by CLYNK. 

BOT Notice 

Board of Trustees agendas are posted one week prior to the meetings. 
Approved Board minutes are also posted. You can find these items on 
the bulletin board nearest the Sanctuary. 

Hannaford Gift Cards 
Do you shop at Hannaford?  Please consider participating in our fund-
raising project.  When you buy your groceries with a Hannaford Gift Card 
purchased at church, Hannaford donates 5% towards our operating 
budget.  You can support the church at no additional cost to yourself.  
Hannaford cards make good gifts, too.  Look for the table during coffee 
hour for more information. 

Office Hours 

Brian, Administrator: Mon-Wed-Thu 8 AM to 12 PM 

Rev. Steve, Wed 12-5 PM 



  

 Unitarian Universalist Church of Saco & Biddeford 
 FY 16-17 Operating Budget vs. Actual YTD 
 July through February 2017 
 

Pay Your Pledge Automatically! 

Annual pledges paid in regular installments help the Church’s cash flow – and yours!  You can set up an automatic debit from your bank directly 

to the Church account – no checks or mailing hassles.   

You may also use a credit or debit card for pledge payments.  These too can be set up ahead of time to transfer automatically an amount you 

choose on the date you select. These Electronic Giving options can help you manage monthly expenses and help the Church have funds available 

regularly to meet our payroll and other bills.   

Contact Brian in the Church office to set up a payment plan.  Automatic payment arrangements are kept confidential. 

– Finance Committee 
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Business 

Website Update 

Thank you to everyone who has visited the website at 
www.uuchurchsacobiddeford.com.  Since the March 2016 launch, there 
have been over 12,312 page visits with an overall average of 35 hits per 
day.  If you have something that you want to add, or if you see something 
that should be corrected, please let me know.  Please be specific with 

corrections as we have over 75 pages on our site.  Also, we still have 
some pages that are blank except for the title.  If you want to add content 
for those areas, it would be gratefully accepted.  Thank you to those folks 
who have provided content and updates.. 

  

Brian D., Webmaster 

  Jul '16 - Feb 17   Budget   $ Over Budget   % of Budget 

Ordinary Income/Expense               

001 CONTRIBUTION INCOME 47,179   44,384   2,795   106% 

002 RENTAL INCOME 3,800   5,170   (1,370)   74% 
003 FUND RAISING INCOME 4,154   3,905   249   106% 
004 OTHER INCOME 1,200   3,490   (2,290)   34% 

Total Income 56,332   56,949   (617)   99% 

  
Gross Profit 

  
56,332 

    
56,949 

    
(617) 

    
99% 

Expense 
101 STAFFING 

  
34,908 

    
35,485 

    
(577) 

    
98% 

102 MISSION 2,659   4,340   (1,681)   61% 
103 OPERATIONS 14,007   17,580   (3,573)   80% 
104 ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS 1,826   2,175   (349)   84% 
105 OTHER EXPENSES 3,371   3,604   (233)   94% 

Total Expense 56,771   63,184   (6,413)   90% 

  
Net Ordinary Income 

  
(439) 

    
(6,235) 

    
5,796 
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Music Notes from Choir Director, Ellie R. 
 

When we stand on the low rungs of the ladder of sorrow, we cry. 

When we come to the middle, we’re silent. 

But when we climb to the top of the ladder of sorry, we convert sadness into song.    
            Ancient Hebrew 

 

The History of UU Hymnody, continued:  We have now come to our current hymnal, ‘Singing the Living Tradition’.    Many 
of our copies are from the first printing in 1993.  The opening words in the preface say:  “Though the pages of this hymnbook 
are being bound in the twentieth century, they will open into the twenty-first.  That realization permeated our work, for these 
will be simultaneously the last words of one era and the first words of the next.  We remember the phrase of our predeces-
sors: ‘religion is a present reality; it is also an inheritance’. Or to use a more current expression, a living faith must have both 
roots and wings.  A hymnbook is one place where we find both.”      There are words and music from other countries and in 
other languages and many of the songs in this hymnal were written by or arranged by Unitarian Universalist musicians.    

 

Morning Song:  At 9:50 one Sunday each month I am in the sanctuary leading ‘gathering singing’.  Please join us in singing!  
If you prefer not to sing, please sit quietly in the sanctuary and enjoy the music or gather with friends in the parish hall or hall-
way for conversation.  The next ‘Morning Song’ is Easter Sunday, April 16.      

  

TriQuire:  TriQuire once again had a great run!  The choirs from Saco, Sanford and Kennebunk joined together and sang at 
each church during the month of March.  It was wonderful to bring so many voices together to add to the fabric of our worship.  
Many thanks to all of the singers, Rev. Charlie Grindle (choir director in Kennebunk and Sanford), Rev. Laura K-J Campbell 
(minister in Kennebunk), Rev. Steve Cook, Anne Wilkinson (cello) and Alex Caron (piano).  Stay tuned next fall for news of 
the 2018 TriQuire as this collaboration continues.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Singing for Easter:  Rehearsals for Easter Sunday will be on April 2, 9 and 16 (Easter Sunday).  If you would like to join the 
choir for a short term this is a great opportunity to do so.  All voices are welcome but we could especially use a bass or two! 

 

Ukulele Players:  I know you’re out there!  If you play the ukulele and would be willing to play special music in a trio/quartet/
quintet…. (depends on how many we have!) some Sunday – please let me know.    Conrad C. and I will lead the group. 
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Music Notes 

Please Wear Your Nametag 

We’re very fortunate to have many new people attending our church.  This makes wearing our nametags all the more important.  Please be sure to 
pick up your nametag and wear it to the service AND coffee hour. 

The Membership/Welcoming Committee has designed a new nametag board to hold clip-on tags, so you do not have to pin tags through your 
clothing.  There is a basket next to the door so it will be easier to drop your nametag before leaving.  If you need a new nametag, please see the 
signup sheet on the nametag board.       



Want to find out more about our church?  Thinking about becoming a member? 
 
To learn more about our congregation: 

Please speak to any member or someone from the Membership- Welcoming Committee.  Plan to attend a Sharing Your Spiritual Journey orienta-

tion.   

 

To learn more about our faith and practice: 

Various aspects of Unitarian Universalism are explained in brochures kept in a rack as you enter the sanctuary.  You are welcome to take these 

home. You can also  talk with members of our congregation. 

 

Our Church: 

We are a voluntary association of those committed to this special religious community. We share common values, but we do not require or ex-

pect conformity to any specific religious beliefs. We welcome each person’s spiritual exploration and expression. Web sites www. uuchurchsaco-

biddeford.com,  or www.uua.org,  contain more information on the traditions, activities and people of our church and  association. Our Member-

ship-Welcoming Committee is also willing to assist you.   

 

Our Membership: 

Those who sign the Membership Book agree to sustain our church through continuing contributions of time, effort and financial support. All 

members are part of the non-profit corporation that owns the church, and they govern it through democratic process in which each one is enti-

tled to be heard. Members elect a Board of Trustees and must also approve the “call” of a minister to our pulpit.  By participating in our worship, 

events and activities, you’ll get a sense of how this congregation might work in your life, and you in the life of the congregation. As you discover 

the privileges and responsibilities of membership, we recommend that you take the time to: 

 

 · Attend a  Sharing Your Spiritual Journey orientation offered by the Membership Committee to find out more about Unitarian Universalism and 

our church’s history and traditions. 

 

 · Attend  church for a while to  get to know  the community and think about whether you share in our common  values and  feel ready  to  make a 

commitment to  the  shared spiritual journey.    

 

 · Decide your financial  and time commitment to this church community. 

 

When you’re ready, speak to  the chair of Membership or president  about signing  the Membership Book! 
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Information 
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News 
(Along the Way continued from page 2) 

A candidating week will then be scheduled, Sunday-to-Sunday, usually in 
a late May time frame.  After having preached the first Sunday, the minis-
ter (and perhaps family for some of the time) will be available through the 
week to meet and greet groups and individuals within the congregations.  
The week is capped by preaching the second Sunday, after which the 
minister is taken out to lunch by the MSC while a congregational meeting, 
called for that purpose, votes on extending the call to the minister.  This 
decision is communicated immediately to the minister, who then decides 
whether or not to accept the call.  (While a church may specify a certain 
percentage of its vote in order to extend a call, in practice, if an affirma-
tive vote is not in the very high ninety percent range, no minister will ac-
cept the invitation.)  If the call is accepted, there is usually a very happy 
adjournment of the lunch back to the church, where a celebration ensues. 

 
That is the general outline of how the process usually goes.  As you can 
see, the members of the MSC accept a charge from the congregation to 
do a fair amount of work for at least a year.  It will involve many meetings, 
perhaps weekly for some of that time.  It will involve some amount of trav-
el to a neutral pulpit (in our area, where there are many UU churches, this 
will not be too far away.) 

 
Members of the MSC must have the trust of the congregation, as much of 
their work will be done in confidence.  Only the MSC will see the prelimi-
nary information on the various ministers under consideration.  Only the 
MSC will know who the pre-candidates will have been.  While the MSC 
can (and should) give general updates about where they are in the time-
line of the search, all other information will be held within the MSC. 

 
I cannot stress too much that the members of the MSC must have the 
trust of the congregation.  They must be members who have been active 
and involved for some time, who know the church well.  They must commit 
to regular attendance at worship services during the duration of the 
search, for while they cannot share confidential information, they must be 
available to members for reassurance and conversation.  They must be 
known for their willingness to work for the whole church, not just one par-
ticular interest group.  They must be known to work well with others and, if 
need be, to give more weight to the needs of the church than to their own 
personal desires or opinions. 

 
I would be happy to talk personally, by phone or by email, with anyone 
who would like to know more about this.  As a lay member, years ago, I 
chaired an MSC; I found it to be the most satisfying and important work I 
ever did for the church as a layman.  All search committee members I 
have worked with in my years as an interim minister have felt very much 
the same.  It is demanding, but rewarding, and I commend it to your at-
tention.  

 
********** 

Email Address Change 
 Please update your address book for Jean H's email address to 
jeanahorton@maine.rr.com  

Share the Plate 
 Guided by our 7 principles, once a month, our congregation 
shares a portion of the Sunday morning offering with an organization that 
supports our principles.  In recognition of Earth Day (April 22), this month 
we will be sharing our gifts with the Eastern Trail Alliance (ETA).  ETA is a 
65-mile section of the East Coast Greenway, connecting Kittery, in south-
ernmost Maine, to Casco Bay in South Portland.  The ETA has 22 off-road 
miles from Bug Light (in South Portland) to Kennebunk, as well as a sce-
nic on-road route that mostly follows quiet country roads.  Bike riders and 
hikers enjoy a beautiful journey from South Portland to the Piscataqua 
River in Kittery.  Our gifts will help the ETA with their current fund drive to 
close a critical 1.6-mile gap between South Portland and Scarborough.  
Let’s continue the vision of John Andrews.   

Easter Breakfast 
 The BOT has decided to have an Easter Pot Luck Breakfast on 
Sunday, April 16, 2017 at 9:00 AM in the Parish Hall.  There is a sign up 
list on the Bulletin Board in the Parish Hall.  Please provide your name, 
how many in your group and what you will bring. 

 Look forward to celebrating with the Easter Bunnies. 
 
 
The Worship Committee is looking for new members. 
 We meet 3-4 times during the church year and in late summer 
to coordinate the worship calendar, solicit lay leaders and contract guest 
ministers for Sundays when Rev. Steve is not leading service.  This is a 
rewarding and important task to serve our congregation. If you are pas-
sionate about shaping meaningful worship for our community, please 
contact one of the current members: Niki, Tom, Jane P or Meret.  Our next 
meeting will be in spring to plan summer worship services. 
 
Greetings from the Treasurer 
Account balances as of 3/30/2017 are as follows: 
 
Checking   $4,251.20 
Accounts payable   $481.93 
Moulton Trust   $2,628.35 
Restricted Savings  $16,405.97 
Saco/Bidd Investments $131,249.76 
 
Any questions, just call. 
Sincerely, Wendy 

mailto:jeanahorton@maine.rr.com�
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More News 

Capital Campaign Up-date 
 It is with greatest pleasure that we announce that Peter C. 
Marks has joined us as a third member of the Capital Campaign 
Steering Committee. 
 We are also pleased to share the report of our Public Value 
assessment with you. This was done by Anne C. and Niki Norman. A 
copy is posted on the bulletin board in the Parish Hall. Many thanks 
to them for the work they have done and for their continuing sup-
port. 
 Our next step is – as you have read in the Messenger – to 
get on with the Telling Our Story/Selling Ourselves part of the pro-
cess. We do have several folks lined up to help with this and would 
love to have you join us. 
 Please contact Peter, Betsey or Anne D. if you are willing to 
donate some time and talent to this endeavor. (We do have a little 
list.......) 
 
Land Acquisition Update 
March 8, 2017 
 In a giant step forward this past week (3/7/17), Eric B. 
Cote, Esq. finished his official title and record search relative to who 
owns the land beneath and around our building. Mr. Cote spent 
time at the York County Court House, at City Hall, at the Dyer Library 
and in our own Archives looking for any evidence of property trans-
fer. He looked at dates from 1760 to the mid 1970’s. 
 At this time Mr. Cote is assured that there has not been 
any documented evidence of property transfer. He recommends that 
we relay this information to Mayor Michaud and the City Council for 
consideration and ask that the big parcel of land outlined at our 
Oct. meeting be deeded to us.  We will do that if directed to do so by 
the Board of Trustees.  
 Please be aware that the City would like to work with us on 
this and the Mayor has been in touch to check on our progress re-
garding the title search.   
 

Photo Contest Results 
 Thank you all for participating in the Photos of UUCSB Life 
identification contest. The identification of those pictured is posted 
beneath each picture. Please take a minute to look at these wonder-
ful glimpses of us in our near past.  Sonja Gerken identified the 
most folks in the photos.  Jeannine Wilson and Anne Wilkinson fin-
ished close behind Sonja.  Prizes are being awarded to these folks.  
Remember what has just happened is our history as much as what 
happened a hundred years ago. 
 

TD Bank Affinity Program 
UUCSB is in the TD Bank Affinity Program, which is only for nonprofit 
organizations. TD Bank will make a donation for each church mem-

ber that has a TD Bank checking account. This is a way for the 
church to get donations without having to do anything. Church 
member personal accounts are associated with the church account 
and in doing so the church benefits. It in no way affects member’s 
personal accounts and no information is shared. Church members 
that have TD Bank checking accounts just need to call TD Bank or 
stop in at any location and tell them that you are a member of 
UUCSB and what your TD Bank account number is. If you have any 
questions about the Affinity Program, Tracey Bell, the TD Bank man-
ager in Biddeford would be happy to answer your questions. Her 
phone # is 283-8590. 
 
What should I do if I have a conflict with a church member or group? 
 
Conflict Resolution Process 
The Unitarian Universalist Church of Saco and Biddeford is commit-
ted to fostering right relations among its members, friends, and 
staff.   
We understand that conflict can be an inevitable part of a healthy 
community and can serve as an opportunity for growth and develop-
ment. As members of this congregation, it is incumbent on all of us 
to handle conflict in ways that are reflected in our covenant. 
 
You are welcome to speak informally with any member of the Com-
mittee on Ministries, we are easily identified by our yellow name-
tags. When needed, the CoM will assist in developing a mediation 
plan with all involved parties.  
 
Please read the Conflict Brochure developed by this committee and 
follow the Conflict Resolution Pathway that applies to your situa-
tion.  When needed, the CoM will assist in developing a mediation 
plan for all involved parties. 
Keep in mind that the CoM doesn't handle anonymous input.  
 
Be assured that information communicated will be handled with 
appropriate confidentiality. 
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Faith in Action Team (FiAT) 
  

 
 

Faith In Action Team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FIAT meetings: 

Last Sundays of each 
month 11:15 in the Parlor. 
All are welcome. 
Next meeting: April 30. 
Talk to a FIAT member at 
our table on other Sundays. 
Look for action 
suggestions on the FIAT 
bulletin board any time! 
 
FIAT supports and is 
supported by  MUUSAN. 
Next MMUSAN meeting: 
May 13, Spring 
Conference 10a-12  at 
UU Church of Augusta. 
Carpool with Randa! 

 
 

April Actions 
 
-Thursdays at 9 am Weekly 
Vigil at Susan Collins’s 
biddeford office with 
Organizing for Action 
 
-Apr 05  7:00pm 

Earth2Trump Roadshow of 

 
 
Prayer for Dialogue with Greater Religions 

 

I bow to the one who signs the cross. 
I bow to the one who sits with the Buddha. 
I bow to the one who wails at the wall. 
I bow to the OM flowing in the Ganges. 
I bow to the one who faces Mecca, 
whose forehead touches holy ground. 
I bow to dervishes whirling in mystical wind. 
I bow to the north, 
to the south, 
to the east, 
to the west. 
I bow to the God within each heart. 
I bow to epiphany, 
to God’s face revealed. 
I bow. I bow. I bow. 
— Mary Lou Kownacki 
 

Declaration of Conscience 
In March our Board of Trustees agreed to 
sign the Declaration of Conscience 
committing to putting Unitarian Universalist 
values into action to resist hate, fear and 
bigotry. Please sign! You will get regular 
email updates, opportunities and stories 
from this joint initiative of the Unitarian 
Universalist Association and the Unitarian 
Universalist Service Committee. 
Read and sign here or go to  UUSC.org 
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In recognition of Earth Day (April 22), 
this month we will be sharing our gifts 
with the Eastern Trail Alliance (ETA). 
ETA is a 65-mile section of the East 
Coast Greenway, connecting Kittery to 
Casco Bay in South Portland.  The ETA 
has 22 off-road miles from Bug Light (in 
South Portland) to Kennebunk, as well 
as a scenic on-road route that mostly 
follows quiet country roads.  Bike riders 
and hikers enjoy a beautiful journey 
from South Portland to the Piscataqua 
River in Kittery.  Our gifts will help the 
ETA with their current fund drive to 
close a critical 1.6-mile gap between 
South Portland and Scarborough. 
 

Let’s continue the vision of the late John 
Andrews. 
 

Other links for action: 
Organizing for Action 
https://www.ofa.us/ 
Indivisible: 
https://www.indivisibleguide.com/ 
Find or add actions: 
https://www.resistancecalendar.org/ 
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“Annual Spring for Community” Church Auction
Date: Saturday, April 29, 2017 

Time:  5:30 – 10:00 PM 
Place:  The PeoplesChoice Credit Union 

23 Industrial Park Road Saco, Maine 
Ticket price is $30.00 per person 

 
Tickets may be purchased during coffee hour, through the church office or by contacting 
Tom M.  The last day for ticket sales will be Thursday, April 27, 2017.  Please specify any 
special dietary needs.  We will have a cash bar.  A buffet dinner will be served as well as 
coffee, tea and water.  A few Appetizers will be available during the silent auction.  
Please invite your friends and family to join you.  The more the merrier. 
 
We are looking for items to be donated for our baskets.  If you have any ideas please 
drop them into the bins in the coat area by Sunday, April 9, 2017.  Please leave price tags 
on anything you leave.  Some items we are looking for are: kitchen gadgets, spa basket 
items, teas & coffees, odds and ends, domestic and international foods, personal 
grooming, chocolate and candy.  Scratch tickets are a great idea as well.  We also need 
people to go out to businesses to solicit donations.  We have a list of places as well as 
letters to bring along, talk to Tom M. about this. 
 
We need some help on the Friday before the auction and then again on Monday 
following for set up and clean up.  This will include moving all the tables from the 
church over to the Credit Union.  We have a pickup truck.  We just need labor to help 
carry them.  Please talk to Tom M. 
 
We are looking for a few people to help by making a few deserts for us to serve at the 
auction.  Please contact Tom M. or Wendy C. 
 

Items that we have received already: 

Night Stay for 2 and 3 Meals at Ferry Beach Retreat and Conference Center 

2 Tickets to Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens 

2 Tickets to the Portland Symphony Orchestra 

4 Tickets to City Theatre 

2 Tickets to The Nutcracker 

Gift card to many local businesses 

Dinner Parties in people's homes 

Many more items to come… 
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